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·----------~--------Defeat is victory for the Harrisburg 7 
.. 

Berrigan, nun get iail; conspiracy charges dropped 
After five months of de lay, Federal Judge R. Dixon Herman brought the 

Harrisburg 7 conspiracy trial to a close Tuesday (Sept. 5) by sentencing Fr. 
Phiiip Berrigan to two years in prison and Sr . Elizabeth McAlister to one year 
for smuggling letters in and. out. of federal prison. 

Following the sentencing, U.S . prosecuting attorney S. John Cottone moved 
to dismiss the first three counts of the government 's indictment , which charged 
Fr . Berrigan, Sr . McAlister and five other defendants with conspiring to kidnap 
Presidential Aide Henry Kissinger , bomb heating tunnels in Washington, D.C. and 
raid draft boards , thus ending a case that has cost the government a n estimated 
$3 million to prosecute. The government was unable to obtain a conviction on 
the conspiracy counts. 

The sentences set a precedent as the longest ever given under the letter 
smuggling statute. Previous convictions have all involved the transfer of money 
or narcotics or bribery of a guard, and the longest sentence was six months. 

. The defense , members of the press and many seasoned trial observers, 
including jury foreman Harold Sheets, expressed surprise and at times outrage 
at the severity of the sentences . Defense Attorney Paul O'Dwyer called the 
sentences "an instanc~ of }lnjust vengeance," and said the defense filed an 
appeal with the 3rd D.~strlc t Court moments after the s entences were .re ad. 

Attorneys said the appeal would be based on the._same arguments that Judge 
Herman dismissed throughout the trial and in post-trial motions . The most 
important of those contend the trial is a case of discriminatory prosecution to 
silence the defendants' vocal opposition to the Vietnam war, &nd that prosecution 
evidence was "tainted" by illegal government wiretaps . 

Sr. McAlister is free on bail pending the appeal. Fr. Berdgan was returned 
late Tuesday afternoon to Danbury Federal Prisoft, where he has served 35 
months of a s"ix-year sentence for destroying draft files in Baltimore and 
Catonsville, Md . It was initially unclear how Tuesday 's sentence-two years on 
each of four counts of letter smuggling, to be served concurrently with his 
previous sentences-will affect Fr. Berrigan's chance for parole . 

He has been eligible for parole for several months , but the U.S. Parole Board 
refused to consider his appeal until the Harrisburg trial was completed . Defense 
attorneys said they would file a new parole appeal the day after the trial. 

Drawing by Toni Truesdale 

GETTING CULPRITS TO 'TRIAL takes tflem out of cir
culation ard breaks the backs of the movements. 

-J. Edgar Hoover, 1972 

High school '72 
Boring classes, 
American myths 
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I and sentence he did I 
By Jim Flanagan 1~~~ 1~~~ 

As teenage run a ways .~·.;: ... ~ ,_· By Edward Zuckerman :.·:.:.;=.: 

continue to swell the • 
populations of counter-culture :::: It was an odd sort of reunion. There were embraces ;:;: 
communities in New York and ~~~~ a nd handshakes , re miniscences about the old days and :~:~ 

;:;: ta les of individual exploits since then. Rituals once :;:; San Francisco, high school ·· ·· 
: .. ·::. s hared were run through once more. Only one thing cast ;:;: counselors urge parents to pay .. 

more attention to their children. :;::_ a sombre shade over the proceedings: one of the partic i- ;:;: 
;:;: pants was there to senten ce two of the others to pris on . :;:; 

According to many observers , ;~;~ And sentence he did. The honors were performed ~:~; 
however, high schools are as :;:; Tuesday by U.S. Judge R. Dixon He rman who, nearly :~;~ 
much to blame for this :;:; five months after the conclusion of the Harrisburg con- ;:;: 
emigration as parents . ::~; spiracy tr ial , was fina lly d is hing out the fate s of Fr . :~;: 

"Something has to be done ;:;: Philip Be rriga n a nd Sr. Elizabeth McAlis te r, who stood :::~ 
about our high school system," :;;:; c onvicted of s muggling and atte mpting to s muggle un- ;:;: 
said a one time Harrisburg ;:;~ authorized letters in and out of a fede ra l pris on . ;:;: 
runaway who requested her :;:; By the lights of most advance s pec ulat ion, the sen- ;:;: 
name be withheld from ~;~; tences we re hars h. Berriga n got a total of two years, ;~;~ 
publication. "They're into this ;:;: which will run concurrently with the rema ining three :;:; 
stupid cycle . They teach you ;:;: years of a se ntence he is now se rving for destroying :;:; 
totally boring courses that :;:; draft · records . Sr. El izabeth got one year , to be followed :;:; 
prepare you for a totally boring ~~~: by three years probation. i:j; 
life." :;:; De fense reaction to the sentences was swift and ;j;j 

Sympathizing with her :;:; severe . At a press c onference following the court :;:; 
position, some parents of high :;;: session, attorney P a ul O'Dw yer described the m as :;:; 
school students in the Harrisburg ;:;: "venge ful " a nd announced that the defense had appea led. ;:;: 
area say teachers are not relating ;~;: Fr. Da niel Berriga n called Herma n "immovable a nd ;~;~ 
subject matter to anything in the :;:; v indict ive, " a nd said his brothe r Philip was a "peace :;:; 
students' frame of reference . ;:; hos t age." ::;: 

cant i noed on page 4 :t~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:::;~:~;;:::~~;:~::7:~::::~~::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:~:;:}~ 
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What do Bob Mumma and Milton Shapp have in common? 

They want to build a road in Wildwood Park 
by Jim Wiggins 

We spent part of Labor 
Day hiking through Wildwood 
Park with Clifford Dillmann, 
the young, energetic co
chairman of Coalition Against 
Ruining the Environment 
(CARE), which is the or
ganization that has spear
headed a campaign to block 
construction of a superhigh -
way through the park. 

Dillmann teaches psy-
chology at Harrisburg Area 
Community College . One of 
his courses' is called 'The 
Individual in Modern Society,' 
which, he says, grapples with 
the question, 'How can an 
individual be a citizen unless 
he sees himself as having. 
some power to effect 
change?' Dillmann teaches by 
example . He and several 
other citizens have used their 
legal rights to block , at least 
temporarily, planned con
struction of a River Relief 
Route through the middle of 

'\ ': 

Wildwood Park, and now they 1 f l ' t f ' h h · · th h d f J h V 1 veloped . ' It is a most en- a ew so 1 ary 1s ermen w o m e an s o o n o pe, 
envision intelligent develop- d · h d t ' th · 1· f t f th U S D tirely covere w1t ense were cas 1ng eu mes or secre ary o e . . e-
ment of the park that will forest and undergrowth - all the large mouth bass that partment of Transportation. 
benefit both the poor • black except for a strip east of · the still inhabit the northern end The question at hand is 
residents of the inner city lake that has been bulldozed of the lake . not whether the road should 
(some 'of Harrisburg's worst of trees in preparation for Natur.e filled the vacuum . be built at all, but rather 
racially impacted areas are construction of the River ·In the marshy part of the l~ke where it should be built. And 
within walking distance) and Relief Route. Even there, several schools of wild it boils down to public versus 
that will create a regional h · d " d f · ld d k · 'bl 1 · t S 1 It owever, wee s an 1e uc s were v1s1 e, a ong pnva e power. evera a er-
park to enhance the lives of growth have begun to reclaim with six or seven snowy nate routes for the River 
all residents of greater h · h ' t b t ' f 1 R 1· f h . h h b the scar, arresting t e ero- w 1te egre s eau 1 u , e 1e 1g way ave een 
Harrisburg as well. sion that has carved deep delicate birds that are con- suggested by both federal 

Wildwood Park lives up to gullies into the hills sloping sidered an endangered spe- and PennDOT planners. One, 
its name . It stretches in an down into the lake . (Laws cies. Dillmann noted he had a few hundred yards to the 
oblong, wooded strip for 693 which require highway build- seen a deer and a fawn in the east, would save the park and 
acres along the northeastern ers to prevent erosion on park a few days earlier, keep it relatively free of the 
edge of the city. Between the construction projects have though we didn't see any deer noise and pollution that 
sloping hills on the eastern been ignored by the state when we were there. accompanies a superhighway. 
edge of the park and fl at , Departmertt of Transportation Wildw ood P ark's potentia l There i s one major road-
densely wooded land to the (PennDOT). as a nature and wildlife block to this alternate route, · 
west is a large, placid lake . Standing on a bluff over- refuge and recreation fa- however . His name is Robert 
The lake is fed by several looking the lake , it is possi- cility - a place for boating, Mumma. Generally considered 
small streams and springs ble to see the highrise fishing , nature study and , in to be one of the wealthiest 
and is the major watershe d in buildings of downtoym Harris- general, just escaping from and most ;>owerful men in 
the area . Because it e mpties burg in the dista nce. You get the concrete city to a place Harrisimrg, 11iuu111 1a is a Re
into P ax ta ng _Creek, which the same disjointed feeling of greenness and serenity - publican with good political 
caused much of the s evere that you get standing i.n the has led seven citizens' connections _ :,e served as 
flooding in Harrisburg during middle of Central Park groups, including CARE, Secretary of Commerce under 
Tropical Storm Agnes, the loo!dng at the towers of Harris burg Uptown Neighbors former Gov . Ra'yrnond p. 
lake is of critical importance Manhattan, or standing on Together, Harrisburg Human S!-. afc r. 
in developing a flood pre- Chicago's Iakefront looking Relations Council, Dauphin Mumma owns the land 
vention program for the city. in toward the.. Miracle Mile - County Fed~ration of Sports- east of the park. He plans to 

In the early part of the you're in the city and yet , men, Dauphm County Young - erect a housing development 
century the park was widely surrounded by trees and water De~ocrats , ~nd the - loc~l there . He also has an option · 
used by city residents as a and wildlife _ you ' re not in off1ces of Off1ce of Econom1c to build a luxury high rise 
recreational facility . During the city. The contrast · is Opportunity and NAACP to apartment on the sight of the 
the past few decades, how- refreshing. p_rotest con~inued ~onstruc- Waring Golf Course ove~look-
ever ' it has gone to seed . There were very few twn of the R1ver Rehef Route ing the park . That sight would 
Planners and other manipula- people in the park when we and l~terstate 8~. As_ p~anned , be affected if- the interchange 
tors of environments would hiked through - a group of the h1ghways W 1ll d1v1de the of the River Relief Route and 
call the park 'underde- black kidS on mini-bikes , and park into ~our quarters and 1-81 were moved out of the 
---------------------------., meet at a large interchange 

HELP 
H.I.P .! 

We at H .I.P. are working hard .to bring you the kind 
of news and features you I 1ke to read . We. must be do· 
i ng something right , because the Patriot-News won't 
even print our name . 

Our staff, however , is small and overworked. We des
perately need good-headed volunteers to join us in our 
conspiracy to crack-open Harrisburg's media monopolies 
with a lively alternative newspaper. 

Specifically we need: an ad manager (its a full-time 
job and pays), people to sell papers at school and on the 
streets (keep half the money you make). We need news 
tips , story suggestions and writers , we need volunteer 
typists who can donate one night a week to help us out. 
We need volunteers to help with subscriptions , office 
work and paste-up. And we need subscribers. 

Call 232-6794 or come in and see us at 1004 N. 3rd 
St._(upstairs). And , if you're a student, have H.I.P. 
ma1fed to your door for 9 months by sending us your 
na":le, _address and $5 .00 for a special student sub
scnptlon. 

As Nr. Natural sez, HELP H.I.P. 

to be built in what is now 
woodland - effectively des
troying the park forever for 
develooment as a recreational 
and wildlife facility . 

The Harrisburg City 
Council, certain elements of 
the Shapp .administration and 
several area Republican 
legislators at both the state 
and federal level have de
cided Wildwood Park is of no 
recreational va lue to the city 
and are pushing for con
struction as planned of the 
River Relief Route , which 
will alleviate traffic con
gestion for commuters north 
of the city . Continued con
struction of the route was 
halted over a year ago by 
Federal Judge William Nealon 
who ruled th re was 
some me rit to CARE 's c on
tention in court that PennDOT 
paid insufficient attention to 
the environmental impact of 
the route when it · was 
pl_anned. The decision to 
build or not to build is now 

park. Just how much intluence 
Mumma has exerted to get the 
road put into the park - an~ 
now to keep it there , away 
from his land development 
projects - is difficult to de
termine. He is , however, a 
prime force in the Harrisburg 
Chamber of Commerce and the 
Greater Harrisburg Movement, 
two organizations that have 
vocally supported the River 
Relie f Route as planned. 

The other forces working 
to keep the River Relief Route 
in the middle of Wildwood 
P ark a re more diffic ult to pin 
down. A major and particu
la rly intriguing mys te ry is the 
motivation· of Gov. Shapp in 
his involvement with the 
affair. 

Two of Shapp 's c abinet 
members are opposed to con
s truction as planned of the 
River Relief Route . Maurice 
Goddard , Secreta ry of Envir
onmental Resources , has 
testified in court against the 
route, and William Wilcox, 
Secretary of Community 

Affai rs , sta ted in a memo to 
PennDot's Secretary Jacob 
Kassab he favors an alternate 
route for the highway. Kassab 
is a strong· supporter of the 
route and has even threatened 
to resign twice in order to get 
his way. 
·' Although Shapp has not 
made any public statement 
either for or a gainst the route , 
there are indications that he 
has prevented testimony un
favorable to the route by 
Goddard and Wilcox from 
being included in the state's 
environmental impact state
ment sent, as required by law, 
to the U.S . Department of 
Transportation . And it is 
known · he has broken one 
personal friendship as a re
sult of CARE's court action 
against the destruction of the 
park. Norval Reece, the Gov
_ernor's most adept political. 
hatchetman who has acted as 
li ason between Shapp and the 
citizens opposing the route, 
has repeatedly refused to 
comment on the administra
tion's intentions in the con
troversy, as have Shapp's 
press spokesmen . 

What does all this add up 
to? What kind of pressures can 
c,ause a Democratic governor 
who is usually sympathetic to · 
environmental concerns to 
work behind the scenes to 
defeat a group of citizens 
trying to save a city park -
particularly since the major 
opponents of moving the 
route out of the park are 
Republican politicians and 
businessmen who have con
siderable influence in Harris
burg, but apparently h ave 
little influence in Washington. 
(Otherwise, word would come 
to Volpe from on high long 
ago to give the go-ahead for 
the route.) What doe s Milton 
Shapp have in common with 
Bob Mumma? Right now, 
nobody knows . 

The public fights and the 
backsta ge intrigue s urround
ing the Wildwood Park-River 
Relief Route controversy have 
obscured what is perhaps the 
most important consideration 
of all - poor transportation 
planning. · Why , for example , 
couldn't the route be built on 
top of the railroad tracks that 
run north along the ·river? 
Such a plan would allow for 
efficient , concentrated land 
usage and the route could be 
br ought directly into downtown 
Harrisburg without displacing 
residents or destroying a park . 

Or better yet, why not 
invest in a high speed rail 
commuter line running between 
Harrisburg and northern suburb 
communities? The tracks are 
alre~ dy there , and an efficient 
form of mass transit would 
eliminate the need for a new 
highway because" it would 
provide an a lternati ve to 
a utomobile t rave l as the only 
way to ge t from Harrisburg to 
the northern suburbs. Why not? 
Ask City Counc il President 
Paul Doutrich, or Mayor 
Swens on , or Bob Mumma, or 
maybe Milton Shapp . 

JOBS FROM THE 
UNDERGROUND 

NEW AD MANAGER NEEDED: 
full time, to replace used one. 
Good chance to earn $ in a 
good cause, terms open.Call 
H. I. P. at 232-6794/ 5 anytime. 



Editorials 

Nobel Peace 

Prize contest 
About a month ago, shortly after· Senate Minority Leader 

Hugh Scott 'announced his intention to nominate Richard 
Nixon for the Nobel Peace Prize, HIP initiated a contest 
among our readers to find other persons , living or dead, 
whose qualifications as peacemakers put them in the same 
category as Richard Nixon. 

•Response was imaginative and varied. One reader nomin
ated Adolph Hitler, several gave the nod to Spiro Agnew, 
and one local subscriber asked that we consider for the 
prize her dog, Tiger. 

There was one entry , how eyer, that impressed us above. 
all others for the degree of insight it displayed into the true 
nature of Nixon's ongoing Vietnam war. . 

The war has become a war waged by computer . As Nixon 
has pulled U.S. troops off the battlefield, he h~s replaced 
them with sophisticated computerized weapons systems 
that can do everything a battalion of troops can do only 
better--more cleanly, more detached , with less American 
blood. 

We are bombing the Vietnamese with electronic systems 
that can detect the smell of human flesh and relay the in
formation to a computer hundreds of miles away, which di
rects U.S. jet bombers to zero-in on the target. It doesn't 
mal:ter if the target is a band of Vietcong or a group of 
farmers working 1n a field , the computer can't tell 'the 
differe nee . 

Our bombs are smart bombs . Some have funny names like 
"Fat Albert." They are . laser and computer guided to home 
in on any target the -programmer sets for them . In light of 
this sort of technology, claims by the White House and 
Pentagon that direct hits on North Vietnamese hospit~ls 
and dikes are " accidents" are exposed as a pack of hes . 

Somehow this doesn 't affect us , it has become part of our 
lives . We go about our daily busines s and shake our heads 
at the devastat ion brought to Pennsylvania by Tropical 
Storm Agnes . We .express litt le outrage , however, that i~
dus tr ies in our mids t--Honeywell in Harrisburg and AMF 10 

York--are mass producing the sophisticated instruments of 
death which are causing devastation in Vietnam far beyond 
that which we have ever known. 

Yet the computer reassures us . As it tallies the weekly 
body count , American deaths decrease--who cares if more 
Vietnamese die with each week that Nixon is President? 

And the computer tells us that the war, indeed ,has been 
a success. The winner of our contest is Ms . ·K.W . Patten of 
Lewisburg, whose nominee for the Nobel Peace Prize is the 
Pentagon computer which recently stated that the U.S. has 
won the war in Vietnam three times over. 

Military 
Billy Dean Smith, a black GI, is accused of attempting 

to "frag" his commanding officer. . . 
. T-he evidence - some hearsay testimony that Smtth 

hated his commanding officer, a statement that he, li:~e 
every other man in his unit, had access to grenades_, and a 
grenade pin which lab tests have sho~n to be ?f a diffe rent 
type than that used in the incident - IS somethmg less than 
conclus ive. 

Smith spends 24 hours a day in solitary confinement at 
Fort Ord, Cali fornia . He gets two meals a day, one hour 
exercise and is permitted neither to receive nor send out 
mail. -

William Calley, a white army officer, is convicted of 
murdering scores of South Vietnamese civi lians . . 

He spends 24 hours a day in his bach~lor ofh~ers 
quarters at Fort Bragg, North Carolina . . He IS. ~uth_onzed 
full pay; visits from his- girl fr iend, au condttlomng, a 
stereo system and an elaborate stock of liquor. 

. I s there not an incons istency here? 
-Jim Flanagan 

Political quote of the week: " I would rather that the people 
should wonder why I wasn't President than why I am." 

-Salmon P. Chase 
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Administration supresses 
report • • 

comm1ss1on 
By Ralph Nader, New 

Republic Feature s ·yndicate 

WASHINGTON-- If there is anything worse 
than an administration that hides its wrong
doings, it is one that also suppresses its right 
thoughts. The Nixon White House is doing just 
that, first by sitting on a report entitled Energy 
Conservation by its Office of Emergency 
Preparedness (OEP) and then, after a trade journal 
obtained a copy through a leak, severely restricting 
the public's access to it. 

It is not difficult to understand why the White 
House is sensitive about the contents of this study. 
Dated July 1972, this 230-page factual analysis 
shows how the consumer and homeowner can save · 
billions of dollars a year through a proposed 
national policy to require more efficient use of 
petroleum and other energy fuels . Such a policy, 
of course, would discomfort powerful vested 
interests like the petroleum, automobile , trucking 
and other industries. And in an election year, the 
way the Nixon men interpret it, political 
pragmatism means not making big corporations 
angry over any prospects of reduced sales by 
reducing waste. 

The context of the report is the so-called 
energy crisis which the fuels industry defmes as 
skyrocketing demand confronting inadequate 
supplies. The more national hysterta which these 
companies can generate with distorted and 
incomplete facts, the more they are likely _to 
prevail in raising their prices and obtaining 
government tax and other subsidies in developing 
and bringing fuel supplies to market. These 
companies also hope to grab greater control over 
government- owned petroleum reserves through 
favorable leases, weaker environmental controls_ 
and, most immediately, new offshore drilling, 
especially off the Atlantic coast. 

A consumer-oriented view, put forth in this 
restricted OEP study, is to apply known or 
knowable ways by which consumers can save 
money , be exposed to less pollution and still 
obtain the electricity and fuel they want. This is 
the most modest approach- one that reduces 
energy de mand without re ducing even 
non-essential service. 

- In showing how U.S. energy demand by 1980 
can be reduced by as much as the equivalent of 7.3 
million barrels of oil a day (at an estimated value 
of $1 0.7 billion), the OEP report declares: 

"The most significant r~alizable measures to 
effect conservation are: a) improved insulation in 
homes, b) development of• more efficient -air 
conditioners, c) shift of intercity freight from 
highway to rail, intercity passengers from air to 
ground travel and urban passengers from 
automobiles to mass transit and freight 
consolidation in urban freight movement and, d) 
introduction of more efficient industrial processes 
and equipmeqt." 

The OEP study group poured much detail into 
their fmdings and relied considerably on materials 
produced by the Oak Ridge Natio?al 
Laboratory-National Science Foundat10n 
Environmental Program. The assumptions of the 
study did not rest on inconveniencing travelers, 
shippers or the consumer but on showing_ ~ow 
modern mass transit systems, more efftctent 
automobile engines and other rational alternatives 
will attract users and consumers. 

One calculation of OEP's conclusions is that the 
fuel savings can reduce the projected reliance on 
imported oil in 1980 by two-thirds. · 

Since the full report has been leaked to a few 
trade and press sources in Washington, the White 
House finds its delayed publication plans in a 
dilemma. Originally, the schedule was to release· 
the report after the election. A few weeks ago, 
sizeable sections of the annual report of the 
Executive Office -of the President-Council on 
Environmental Quality ·were deleted because of 
their mild criticism of certain industries. What do 
you think the bureaucrats are planning to do now? 

OEP official Robert H. Kupperman answers this 
question by saying the report will_ be printed by 
the Government Printing Office and then released. 
When will that be? Sometime in November by his 
estimate. 

But the report is out,, however unofficially, and 
special interests are copying the leaked copies. 
Why, he is asked, can' t consumer and 
environmental groups obtain copies from the OEP 
at their own expense? The OEP's reply will add to 
the classic caricature of politicized bureaucracy. 
Any citizen, it says, can come to its Washington 
office and copy the report by hand , but xeroxing 
or photocopying is prohibited. So there you are, 
all you concerned, tax-paying people from Maine 
to California and Michigan to· Florida. 

.................................................... :•t . ... .. .. .. : . .. .. 
iC iC THE TENNESSEE WALK ING JEAtiS FOR GUYS & DOLLS iC iC . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 
~ ! BUY DIRECT FROM THE JEAN FACTORY $ ! .. .. .. ~ t ~ , AND SAVE! i i 
:f! :f iC ~ ; JEANS WITH THE LOOK ; -tc 

-tc OF THE FUTURE TODAY -tc ... :f iC ~ -tc FOR GUYS AND DOLLS ; -tc 

~ t iC ~ 
iC iC Low Rise Hip Huggers , Bell ! it' 
. - iC Bot!oms with zip front. iC 
it' i( They ' re Cut To F i t ! ! 

iC' Everywhere. They Ride The -,... ~ 
iC iC Hlp, Low Diamond Pockets or iC i( 
it' i( The High Pa tch Pockets . Ba r iC iC 
iC i( Tacked At All Poi nts Of iC it' 
-k iC Stress . iC iC .. . .. .. iC iC Brushec~ Sateen Denim 10 oz.. i( iC 
iC i( 100 Percent Coffon-Sty le 8000. iC iC 
iC it' Colors : Burgundy, Grape and iC iC 
iC iC Red -Si zes 3 to 13. iC iC 

t ! Str iped Denim 10 oz. , 100 : ! 
iC ~ Percent Cotton -Style 8000 , i( iC 
iC ~ Colors Gra y. Navy and iC ·ie 
~ t Brown-Sizes 3 to 13. ~ : 

iC ~ .. it' 
-tc ~~ SUMMER COLORS IN STOCK it' it' 
iC .. it' t MAD~TORETAILAT$16.00 $800 iC iC 

iC SAVE ONE HALF iC it' 
• iC .... •••••••••••••••..... ALL FIRST QUALIT;t' YOUR PER ..., ..., ••......................... ... . ~ ~ 

: STAFF PEOPLE ' =~ ~ MATERIAL ANDWORKMANSHIP COST PAIR ~ ! 
:Editorial Board .. ,._ Dick Sassaman, John Serbel lei( iC ooRecnoNsFRoM HARRlssuRG 2 PAIRs : ~ 
:Gene Suchma, Mary Wal'sh, Jim Wiggins, Edward Zuckerman :: t R~~~~,~~~~~~\~~~:e FOR s1s iC it' 
• ... iC AT TWIN KISS i{ .. 
:staff.. ... Elaine Herscher , Jim Flanagan, JaneSnurr, !ohn :-tc it' STYLEDANDMANUFACTUREDBY t ~ 
• Hileman Peggy Barnes Cmnie Dellmuth, Carolyn Dillman, :t -tc iC iC 

:R.C. Fiibum,Sarah Forth, Jody ~arha~l, ~hades Sdtultz, Ron•-tc ! THE liNNESSEE JEAN CORP. ~ iC 
e Sullivan Ginger Evans, Mary Allee Ricci, Susan Jameson, :-.c iC iC iC 
: ean Ma~Lachlan, Jim Berger, Tom Emrich, Dave Knauss, eie iC WHITE HOUSE LANE iC : 

: J,ff Kauffmon, Jan &h aull, Ri <a S ~=·~i.J":.:"Y Rock, Ray ~ ~ H IG~~f]. R! ,. , """ """ ,, , "' " .. ~~?;~527 ~ : 
:Dively, Rhoda Weller, Anne Petts I ..... at..:~ ........ ,. •• ¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~TTTTT , 
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High school, 1972 
continued from page 1 misstatements of fact," she said. 

"Everything seems to be "Every once in a while you get a 
taught in its own isolated teacher who points them out. 
pocket," sal.d Peggy Barnes, But he is the exception to the 
mother of a Cedar Cliff High rule. A couple of years ago we 
School student. "Students aren't . had a teacher who pointed out 
being shown relationships. that Lincoln really didn't love 
They're told to memorize blacks the way the text books 
something for a test and three say he did. Really he just used 
days later they forget it." abolition to unite the North 

"For example," she added. against the South." 
"My daughter's final geography Arguing that most teachers 
exam consisted of memorizing present a sele~tive assortment of 
the names of all the countries in facts , some high school students 
Africa and knowing how to spell say they are discouraged from 
their capitals. I asked her if she forming their own opinions. "All 
learned anything about wehearistheAmericanpointof 
commerce in Africa. She said she view," said a Central Dauphin 
didn't think there was much High School student. "For once, 
commerce. I asked her if she I would like to hear what the 
learned anything about the other side has to say." 
rivers. She said a lot of them were Catholic high school students 
unnavigatable. But she couldn't claim they have their own 

.relate the tact that commerce peculiar problems. "Don't quote 
was limited in Africa because me on this," asked a Bishop 
many of the rivers were McDevitt High School student. 
unnavigatable." / "They'll say I'm a heretic and 

A Harrisburg High School throw me out of school. But I 
student depicted most of her don't see why we have to sit 
history curriculum as "American through religion class every day. 
mythology." They teach us things I just don't 

"Our text books are full of believe. like the Doctrine of 

_can furthe ·r the cause 

of peace and freedom 

Join 
George McGovern 

' 

YOU belong in the grass roots move ment which makes 
u_p the George McGovern for President drive. Come , 
join the movement. Get involved . Bring your talents , 
bring your dreams , your gripes, your hopes to McGovern 
Headquarters at Second and Forster Streets . 

T he Dauphin County McGove rn for Pre s ide nt 
Move ment needs Ma npower . . . Womanpowe r . 
Blackpower . . . Greenpower . . . YOU! 

Papal Infallibility. The Pope's 
supposed to never be able to 

·make a mistake when speaking 
on a matter of faith and morals. 
He says Catholics aren't allowed 
to have abortions because it's 
immoral. I don't go alo~g with 
that. I don't see why somebody 
has to ruin their life and the lives 
of two other people just because 
the _ Pope says abortions are 
immoral." 

What is regarded by many 
high school students as the most 
absurd course of all, however, is 
sex education. "They're trying 
to teach us things we knew when 
we were 12 years old," said a 
high school student. ~'They get 
out these anatomy charts and 
tell us that it's natural for boys 
and girls to have sexual urges 
when some of us lost our 
virginity two years ago. I really 
think they should. spend more 
time teaching about 
contraception." 

Some students say high 
school counselors push them 
into signing up for courses they 
would rather not take. ''There's 
a lot of pressure for college 
preparatory courses like 
chemistry and mathematics," 
said a Central Dauphin student. 
"Personally, I would rather take 
shop courses. I don't have the 
money to go to college, and I 
think they would help me 
more." 

Offering an explanation for 
pressures in the direction of 
college preparatory courses, 
Peggy Barnes said many high 
school administrators are 
concerned more with 
recognition of their institution 
than the future welfare of their 
students. · 

"What the high schools are 
doing is preparing kids to get . 
high grades in the standardized 
achievement tests," she said. " It 
doesn' t matter if the kids aren't 
being prepared for life. Just as 
long as they get good grades on 
the tests so the school looks 
good." 

If some high ~chool students 
are disenchanted with their 
curricula, they are angry with 
the disciplinary . . requirements 
imposed upon them by high 
school administrators. 

"Gym class is like being in 
the army," complained a 
Susquehahna High School 
student. "After you take a 
shower you got to go up to the 
gym teacher like she's some kind 
of drill sergeant, state your name . 
and squad, and say 'I showered.' 
Then if you forget your gym suit 
you got to run around the gym 
10 times." 

Dress and haircut regulations 
are another source of lrritation 
among high school students. 
"We're not allowed to have 
beards, sideburns, moustaches or 
hair over our collar," explained a 
Bishop McDevitt _ student , 
"because then we wouldn't look 
like young Catholic gentlemen. · 
If I told the principal that I got 
in a fight and split somebody's 
head open, he'd tell me to go to 
detention. But if I grew long hair 
I'd get thrown out of school. I 
think they need to reexamine 
their values." 

Suzi Walsh, a Harrisburg High 
School junior, described the hall 
monitors in her school as 
" totally unnecessary.'' 

"They have no place in an 
educational system," she said. 
"It's like putting a policeman in 
someone's living room. They 're 
not serving any real function. 
They're not teaching. They're . 
just there staring at everyone.'' 

Arguing that t he repressive 
c ontinued on page 12 

TIIERE ·~ NOTHINC, 
WRON& IN 'fOUR 
HIG-H ~CHOOL. 

/ 

S e i-z e yo u r s c h o o I 

Tools to 
class-es 

make 
relevant 

Think abaut the k ind of wo rl d you 
want to I ive in. What do y ou ne e d to 
kno w Ia build tha t wo rld. Demand 
that yo ur teachers t e a c h ya u that. 

ume nt s from Nixon's hand
picked Bicentennial Commis
.s ion have disclosed that the 
festivities being pla nned are 

- Kro potk in, quote d by P aul Goodman des igned to e nrich the coffers 
of America 's l arge corpora-

A perceptive Harrisburg high tions, promote the Re publican 
school s tudent has noted that Party and e ncourage chauvin-
most high school history and ist ic nationalism and mainte-
social studies courses are nance of the s t <J,tus quo. . 
built on "Ame rican Mythology." An alte rnative c ommission, 
A lot of time is s pent teaching The P eople's Bice nte nnial , is 
students about Ame rica's cru- working to rediscover the real 
s ades to make the world safe princ iples of the American Rev-
for de mocracy, but l ittle, if olution in order to encourage 
any, is spent probing the dark- funda me ntal changes in Ame r
er s ide o f the American Exper- · ica. They have developed a 
ience: the true nature of the high school c urriculum, to be 
Vietnam war a s di s clos ed by unde rt aken in conj unction with 
the P entagon P ape rs, for ex- an in-depth study of the Am-
ample; or the growing control erican Revolution, that involves 
and influe nce of large corpor- informatjon gathering, oral-vis -
ations in the American way of ual and re sea rch projects. F or 
life; or the poverty, racis m and information, write to High 
economic class structure which School -Stude nt Informat ion 
are as much a part of U.S. his t- Center, 1000 Wiscons in Ave. , 
ory as the Bill o f Rights- Washington, D.C. 20007. 

It doesn't have to be that 
way. The re is a great' deal of 
educationa l material available 
to progressive teachers and 
student s who are crafty enough 
to out-maneuver reactionary 
school boards and who wish to 
engage in critical, unfe ttered 
st udy of both the strengths and 
weaknesse s of t he Ame rican 
sys tem. 

American Friends Service 
.Committee: AFSC has put to
gether a "Workbook to End 
War" that i s chock-full of 
bibliographies , resource list
ings and st udy and action plans 
for e nding the war. To get a 
copy write AFSC, 160 N. 15 th 
St ., Philadelphia, P a. (215 -
563-9372). 

The following lis t , by no 
means exhaus tive or complete , Also , five Boston area high 
is designed to serve as a guide school teache rs h ave put to-
to various e ducational mat- gethe r a 35 0-page c urriculum 
erial s available. on the war in Vi etnam and re-

lndochina Peace Ca m- l ated issues. It conta ins, in 
pa ign. (I PC): IP C is a concen- four volumns, new teaching · 
trated effort in this, a crucial methods which go be yond the 
election year, to disseminate traditional lecture, discussion 
accurate information to the Am- techniques and engages stu-
erican people about the Vie t. dents in an examination of 
nam war . Audio-visual mater- their own values, ideas and 

. ials , including art exhibits, concerns. Copies are available 
fi lms abo ut Vjetnamese cul- at $i0 per set, $8 per set for 
ture and what American bomb- 10 or more sets, from Vietnam 
ing is doing there, printed mat- Curicculum, New York Re view 
eria ls analyzing the P,entagon 25 0 W. 57th St., New York, ' 
P apers and providing hard, . N.Y. 10019. 
up-to-dat e fact s about the war Underground Ne wspapers : 
are available fo r use in the Easy to produce and di stri-
classroom. Call IPC, 233- bute (if you' re s ly), unde r-
4647 or 3072 for more info. ground papers can be a valua-

Pe ople ' s Bi cente nnia l ble tool for disseminating in-
Commission: The Bicentenni al form ation and opinion about 
Era, set by President Nixon issues both in and out of high 
for 1972- 76, is a time offic i ally school s. Technical advice, mim
set by Congress to redi scover eograph faci l ities and moral 
and pay hom age to the "Am- s upport are available at HIP 
erican Spirit." Recently, how- and the Harris burg P eace Cen
ever, leaked confide ntial doc- te r, 1004 N. Third St. 
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9 ways to get out For adults only 

Yes Virginia, Educcltion's where you find it 
there's s ti II a draft .. By Jean MacLachlan evening high school is conducted program, the Adult Learning 

j~~~ - ~~~~ Education is where you fmd :o~eay ~illi~~d!:~~a;am~:~ ;:~ttre~~ti:~ . i~tdiv~~~~~~:~ 
by Bob Dufner 

Earlier this year , Congress 
passed a new Selective Serv ice 
law which included several 
changes in eligibility and de
ferme nt requirements. 

The Selective Service Bur-
ea u is ironing out the de ta ils 
of implementing the new law. 
A brief review of available 
deferments follows to clear 
the draft-plagued mind: 

A man who held a 3-A hither
hood deferment before April 23, 
1970, can keep it as long as 
he continues to live with the 
child in a 'bona fide family 
relationship in their horne .' 
(whatever that is) 

4-F: Physically, psycholog
ically or rnoraHy unfit for the 
Army , this is still one of the 
primary escapes fcc those who 
want to avoid the draft. 

4-G: Available to the sole 
surviving s on of a family whose 
father, brother or sister died 
as a res ult of being in the armed 
forces, or for a man whose 
father, brother or siste r die d 
after Dece mber 31 , 1959 or is 
a prisoner of war or missing 
in action, regardless of the num
ber of liv ing brothers. 

1-H: This is a catc h-a ll 
' holding' defe rme nt for 1) new
ly regis te re d me n who don 't 
have lottery numbers, 2) me n 
.hold ing lottery nuiJlbers above 
the announced cutoff number , 
3) men in second or lower 
priority gr.oups, 4) me n still 
living with wives they married 
before Augus t 27, 1965, and 
5) men aged 26 or older. 

Decis ions about the draft 
based on only the above inform
ation are da ngerous. Draft 
counseling is available at t he 
Harris burg Peace Ce ntet , 1004 
N. Third St. , every Monday, 
4-8 p.m. Or, appointments can 
be made by phone . 

1-A-0: A c onscient ious ob
jector opposed to c ombatant 
duty but available for duty as 
an Army medic. This defe rme nt 
is rn cre readily gra nted than 
the 1-0. 

1-0: A conscie ntious ob
jector oppos ed to all l)lil itary 
duty, available for two years ' 

Mr. Dufn er is a draft f; ounselor 
in re side nee at the Harri s burg 
P eace Cen ter. · 

a lte rnative service . A C.O. · · it. If what you're looking for is a Thursday from 6:30-10 pm. preparation for the Genral 
is defined as holding deep _ conventional classroom, but you Registration is Sept. 18 and 19. Equivalency Diploma and 
moral, ethical or religious be- are beyond the usual age, the Classes begin Sept. 20, for more learning English as a second 
liefs which cause him tore- Harrisburg area has a wide information call 234-6131, language. 
ject participation in war in any variety of opportunities. extension 325. Courses in this Hicks said that if 15 people 
form . There are programs that lead program are conducted at the desired a course in anything 

2 -A: Occupational defer- to degrees or equivalency lOth grade level or above , but from music appreciation to 
rnent--forget it. But if you en- certificates, and courses that remedial work is offered to bring family living, a teacher could be 
tered a junior colle ge, or bus- simply- provide instruction in an individual up to that level. provided to teach it. Several 
iness, trade or technical school skills. The first place to look for Another program is called 'other schools mentioned similar 
before the summer of 1971 and Pr · t 7JO 001 d a particular offering both as the OJec , , sponsore by programs, and Eileen Cofsky, a 
are on schedule for completion, most convenient and least the Harrisburg School District in local resident, is looking for 
you are eligible for a 2-A. · · t" · h h D b expensive is your local high assocta ton wtt t e istri utive interested people to form classes 
Also men in approved appre n- school An example · th w t Education Clubs of America 1n preparation cor the college 
tice programs before July L, · IS e es 1

' 

1971. Shore School District Adult (DECA). Its purpose is to level entrance examination 

2 T Night School. Residents or provide both employment and program. 
-S: he availabil ity of 

this deferment has been greatly· non-residents of the district may an opportunity to acquire a This program is similar to the 
reduced. If you entered a full- attend a 10-week course meeting General Equivalency Diploma high school level equivalency 
time college program before Monday evenings, 7-9 pm for a dropout at any level. For program. Results of the tests are 
the summer of 1971, have filed beginning October 9th. The fee more information call acceptable at Penn State 
SSS _Form 109 each year and is $15 . Coordinator Horace R. Cameron University Capitol Campus as 
are making satisfactory pro- Typical courses, provided · at 234-6131 , extension 292. credit toward a degree. Anyone 
gress toward graduation, you that there is sufficient A third program is Adult interested call Ms. Cofsky at 
should have a 2-S . enrollment are: creative writing, Basic Education, grades 1-8. 944-4791. 

If you began college tin the shorthand, electronics, sewing, Classes begin October 2, and are A 30-week complete high 
fall of 1971 or afterwards, the computer programming, art and held Monday and Tuesday school equivalency course is 
best you can expect if drafted Spanish. Call Cedar Cliff High evenings at the Benjamin beginning SepL 26 at 6:30 pm 
is a pos tpone ment until the School, 737-8654, and ask for a Franklin School. This program is on Channel 33. A set of 
end of the semes ter . Ask for brochure. Registration begins for people who are non-English supplementary text materials is 
the postpone ment in wr iting and Monday, Sept. 25 at 7 pm. speaking, or who are working available for $10 and a number 
file SSS Form 109 (available Central Dauphin High School toward U.S. citizenship. of local high schools are offering 
from the registra r at s chool). offers courses in categories such The emphasis of the· fourth 

All graduate deferments 1 h akin continued on poge 7 
as: genera omem · g, general •.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••J 

are defunct except for those in information, standard 'evening 

programs of medicine , dentistry, high school and skill :==:.MG · •::•. osteopathy, podiatry and vet- improvement. Registration is 
erinary medicine . Sept. 19, 7-9 pm, at the Central 

2-D: If you are e ngaged in Dauphin H.S. Cafeteria, 4600 
a · full-time progra m in pre par- Lo cust Lane. Fees vary with the 
ation for the ministry under • 
the direction of a 'recognized' course and are higher for : e 
churc h. non-residents (a typical fee in : : 

3-A: If you can prove that the gene~al homemaking • • 
1) you sup port one or more category is $7.50 for a resident : : 
depe nde nts fina nc ially, phys- and $15 for a non-resident) e : 
ically or ps yc hologically, 2) Call 545 -4703 for more : • 
your s upport is es sential to information, : : 
prevent 'extre me hards hip' a nd At Cumberland Valley High • •Aovo•H • 

3) ld f 1 School, a 10-week program ·•. ~ :• no one cou i 1 your s hoes 
if you were drafted; the n you running from October • e 

1. "bl f 2-December 11 offiers such •. ~YLANO •. are e 1g1 e or a 3-A deferment . 

l courses as typing, bookkeeping, •.• MhG subscribes to the philosophy that performance rather : 
-¥¥¥-¥¥¥¥-¥--¥--¥--¥--¥-¥ ¥¥¥f sewing, drawing, furniture • t an fads and frills, m~kes a true sports car. The ' MGB's • 

. · Fot Th e Best ~ refinishing and conversational • perfo_rmance an9 handling features include rack-and-pinion : 
~ In Schwinn Bikes t Spanish or German. The classes • steenng, front disc br~kes, a 1798 c.c. twin-carb engine and • 
.M ~ : a ra_ce-pro_ven ~uspens10n . Test-drive the MGB with its newly • 
~ . -tc are open to residents and • d!'ls•g_n~d ·~tenor today. And leave the fads to someone less • 
-tc we serv1ce -tc "d £ . • d1scnmrnat1ng. · • 
~ what we sell ~ non-rest ents or a $10 fee , • • 
-tc :; preference is given to residents e • 
--~HEY'S -tc ~ popular cou~ses. Registration : R E D D I N G' S : 
-tc -tc 1S Monday evenmg, Sept. 25. • : t t Principal of Continuing .: IMPORTED M 0 T 0 R S : 
-tc ~ 1 @til, ~ Education in the Harrisburg • • 
~ l W ' .. li~ :; School District O.V. Hicks : II II Harrisb trg Pike : 

i ·. sto HUIIIIELAVL tEMOYNE.PA.t7043 'f explained that Harrisburg has : Car lisle, Penn. : 
. PIIOIIE: ~-3136 . ~ four programs which are open to • 7 66-6 81 5 : 

-¥-¥Jf.-¥--¥--¥-lf-'¥-¥--¥--¥--¥--¥--¥¥-¥--¥-- all area residents. Standard • . • ........................................ 
• aacaacacoaoaoaaaooaaaaaooaaaaooaccaaaaoaooaaaac~aaaaaoaoaaaaaaaaOr · · 

FREEl FREEl 
***ROCK MUSIC••* 

24 hours a day, 7 days a week 

aaaaaoaaaaacaaaaaoaaaaaaoaaacocaacaaaooaaaaaaaaaooaaaaaaoaaaaaaaa~~acaaoaoaaoaoaaaaoaaaaaoooaacaoaaaaaaaaJi 
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Should parents pay if Johnny pla_ys hookey? 
By Rhoda Weber to field agents of the Harris- law', contended attendance alw.ays those who must see Might there be alternative 

Every school year, burg public schools, local superintendant . Paul 'Porter, howfartheycan g:>,andkeep solutions to thehighincidence o 
al h d d . women assigned to investi- thumbing familiarly throug·h on being truant. It is their of truancy in Harrisburg that -sever un re cuy parents 

stand before one of three gate truancy cases in their the Pennsylvania school code parents who have to pay. Maybe better consider the true 
ald neighborhoods. They had a book, •and we will follow it this will make them think.' situation? In such a public Harrisburg · ermen to . re-

. . B h long list of answers. uno'! we are g1·ven a new But according to field and important situation as ce1ve ·sentencmg. roug t 
· b bl d th The child's need for code.' agents and aldermen, fining this, can a solution be struc-
m Y a consra e an e art · tio th 'd D 11 rured that considers the bored 
Harrisburg schools, the en n, ey sru • u What about alternative is not very effective .• 'In some 

classes and inferior teach- I . child, the slow learner, the parents are fined from $18 so utions? I asked him. cases it wosks,' one field 
to $22, Qf can be jailed if ers. Not getting what the What about creative, personnal agent said. 'Lt oorks for the failing child, the unloved 
th d , chifd wants or expects out h al' . b h d child? Can schools be made ey on t pay. e mg actton y teac ers an usually good child who is 

h 1 ed of school. Schools that are acrountable • for their share of 
Why? Johnny as pay .1 guidance counselors to shamed by the idea of being the blan'le for truancy? Can 

hooky. According to the not pup1 -oriented. Coming alleviate the causes of on the wrong side of the law. ' 
p 1 · h 1 from a community that does schools be developed that are 
l ennsy van1a ·state sc oo not valu e school. Teacbers Joh~lyf'sa actions? f""el Buhut rmt anayt calhilldren do not pupil-oriented, that give the 
aws, parents are respon- parent feels that his "' by fines 

who 'don't know n_othing'. A child a voice in his education? 
sible for sending their responsability ends in saying directed at their parent's . 

sense of failure in school. · 'A school that is commun-children to school, and •Good- bye, Johnny' in the purse--to them the fines are 
Parei:tts who dim't want the icy-oriented and community-

when Johtlny sneaks uptown morning, what responsability often a way of hurting their involved wnuld have a lower 
instead of going on to child and don't care what he do we have?' Porter asked. parents. In some cases, '"' 

h l hi th · · does~ Parents who work and rate of truancy,' ' suggested 
sc oo, s mo er 1s gmng 'We will not accept respons- according to one alderman, the onP ·1.eld agent. 'If the child-
to have to pay. can't supervi 5 e his going to ability wh ere parents do not. parents feel that they them-

ch 1 ch da ., :pecially theolderones, 
This old Pennsylvania s · 00 ea Y· If the parents do not care, selves are victims of the 

I Teachers should be ff'lt th. t the school was theirs, 
aw, the relic of days when why should the school? ' school and police, and they a. that they had a choice 
child labor was a factor and re5t>onsible for making their I suggested to Porter he pay the fines with defiance 

cl . t . gh arout their o wo education, I parents · were guilty of keep- asses 10 ere~-:tmg enou was saying the school should that only makes the child feel' 
· h h fo . to make children want to believe they 'IM>Uld be more 
1ng Jo nny orne r ·sprmg give each child as little or as confident that he is ching the 
r · · b · come to ·school,' one field h 'd th 1' nterested And 1' f e ro ld p owmg, 1s now emg ques- muc gUl ance as e p arent right thing in rebelling against · w u 

tioned by Dauphin Co. Legal agent said. 'I,t is hard to does, and he responded, school. build up peer pressure for 
Services Lawyer Carl Cap- convince a child to go to a 'What else can we ch ?' Fnrttlflady, city aldermen school attendance, we could 
Ian . Can a paren~ be punished rull classroom. I Wh at is the effectiveness are granted the descretion to make the student responsable 
for a child's actions? How 'We tell the older chil- of fining parents as a deter- decide whether parents are for his attendance--not his 
legal is it to fine a parent dren, 'You g:> to this school, rentto further delinquency? ching their obvious best in mother.' 
who is doing his best to crawl on this !:us, attend Porter indicated he favors getting the child to ~chooi. Still, the J,. .. . r ~"lams. 
keep his child m school every ,day, take these a tough stance with truancy. 'I can't hold a parent re5t>on- Parents will co•. · be 
when the child insists on courses, but no, you can't 'These children try to test us able for a child who waits fined when Joh... . 1-"ays 
,rtuaucy? take b~d or Spanish club . to see if we mean what we till the parents l~ve by the hooky. The legal batde lS 

Caplan suggests that We aren't offering it to you . ' say ', he contends. 'When we front d>or so he can sneak yet to be fo~ght, and beyond 
there is a legal difference The students can't get what give th em the first notice, out the back,' alderman that, and pethaps much more 
between the parent making they like OT want in their some of them think we chn't William Wilson said. ' ][hey crucial, is the awakening of 

h . h 'ld · h 1 • , · h 1 all d the . schools to their part in sure 1s c 1 1s sent to sc oo s. mean it . So they play truant cant sit 1n sc oo ay 
school and making sure that In view of these reasons again, and we give them a holding his hand.' In such the responsability for the 
he stays there for the entire for truancy, the validity of second and third notice. Some cases, parents may be granted .truant child. 
day. fining parents becomes even of them decide that we mean leniancy and the child may 

An d why ches Johnny niore of a question. what we say, and start coming .be turned o'ver to a probation 
insist on truancy? I talked "'k is the letter of the to school. But there are officer or detention home. 

roooco~~=ooccaoaoooooooocooooooooooaocoaaoaoooaoooooo~oaoooooooooooco~ 

Last year 
Cycle magazine said 

Suzuki made 
the best 250. 

This year we've made 
it even better. 

Better handling, lighting 
and durability. 23 hp/6500 
rpm. 19.4 ft .!lbs. of torque. 5 
speeds. PEl ignition. CCI 

automatic lube. r• i 
5·way adjustable .. 
rear shocks. auzuoa ® 

Primary kick starting. Why 
settle for anything less? 

NOW ON SALE 
AT FALL PRICES ! 

~ 

623 2nd St .. 
. ·Highspire, Penna. 

939-2591 

KAUFMAN'S . SUZUKI SHOP 

snowmobiles, too! 

5 models, from 292cc to 440cc I 
~ocaaoaooaoooco~~aoooooooacoooooocoooooooocooocoooooooooooooco~oooaoooooooooc~~~ 
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The Jewish Community I''''''"'""'''"'"'"'"'"'"'*'"'"'"'""'''"""'"':''''''•'''""'"'"'H A c c '"''"II 
~~~~One student s U 
~~~\ i -a u n d i c e d o p i n i o n ~~~j 

,Adult education 
Center is still recovering from 
the flood, but expects to be 
offering its usual cultural 

continued from page . 5 

~~~~ Harrisburg Area Community College now has an . ~~~; 
;:;: enrolment figure of about 4,400 students, most of them :;;;: additional h.elp. For information . 
;~;: at HACC because of the low tuition. Tuition now rests ;:;:: · write Your Future is Now, 501 
:;;~ at $165 per semester plus $6.5 0 in fees making it the :~;~ J.O. Keller Bldg., University 
;:;: lowest cost school in the area. Since HACC is a com- ::;: Park, Penna. 16802. 
~~~~ muting school, students also save th~ money that they :~;~: At the college level, the 
;:;; would have spent on room and board. :;:~ University Center at Harrisburg, 
;:;~ .True, .HACC students pay less tuition than they :;:~ 2991 N. Front St., specializes in 
;~;~would at a resident school, but they miss a lot of college ·:~~ late afternoon, evening and 
:;:; life: meeting new people and situations, living away :~;~: Saturday morning courses. 
;:;: from home for the first time - doing what they want - ;:;:: Registration is Sept. 8.from 9-3 
;~;~ not dreaming about it. Since HACC is a commuting ::;:: pm and Sept. 9 from 9 am to 
:;:~ school the result is more like an extra two years of high :;;;; noon. Call 238-9694 for more 
:;:~ school instead of two years of college. The result is ::;:; information. Fees are $30 per 
:;:;: an uninterrupted stream of the same ideas that their :;:; undergraduate credit and $33 
:;:; parents had. :;:; ... · · per graduate credit, but retired 
:;;~ Vis iting HACC is like visiting a s mall bible-belt ;:;: persons 65 years or older can 
:;:;college in the heart of the South. Mostly it's dull :;:~ enroll for $20 per course. 
:;:;conformity; students have short hair, wear bras, take :;:; · If you are looking for 
.::.:; courses in Police Science, talk about Funny Girl ("Gee!• :.·::.·; h something less academic, there 
;:;~ W at a great movie1 '), and getting their date "home by :;:; are three area Technical Schools. 
;:;: 12" . They talk about getting drunk, but never do it ~'How :;:; · 
;:;: will we get the beer?"), wear pressed jeans, listen to :;:; Harrisburg-Steelton-Highspire 
;~;~ Ron Drake, love the Osmonds, and in general obey every ~;~; is holding registration Sept. 18 
:::: rule to the letter. :::: and 19, 7 ·9 pm at the William 
~;~; · .Like the conservative students they are, they have ;;;~ Penn Campus. Courses offered 
;:;:definite ideas and aims in life. Earn a degree, get a ;:;: include auto mechanics, 
;~;~ "good" job, get married and have two kids , buy a house ;:;: drafting, electricity, electronics, 
:;:; in the suburbs complete with three car garage, and save ;:;: · machine shop, printing and 
;;~; up for retirement ''so we can have security". HA cc ;~;~ welding. Residents of the district 
:;:; students are 17 going on 65. _ ;:;: may pay a $7.50 registration fee, 
;:;: Most students a re politically apathetic . Few are :~:; 
;:;: aware enough to voice their views. But, oo me brave and :;:; 
;:;: bold political ~ctivists ha.ve summoned the courage to :;:; 
;:;: strike a telling blow for freedom. They have scrawled :;:; 
;~;~ ''communist'~ and "red" on the "Help Elect George ;:~: 
;;:; McGovern" posters. Stu-dents just aren 't interes ted in :;:;: 
:;;:; politics. They would rather discuss the super wide :;r 
;:;:; tires that they have just installed on thei r cars. They :;:; 
;:;:; would rather "get rubber" at MacDonalds thari join an . :;:; 
:;:;: anti -war demonstration. ;:;: 
:~~;: It's not that the school doesn't try. People of ~~~~ 
::;:: various political views are sched1,1led to speak each ;:;: 
:~;~: year. For instance, Fr. Dan Berrigan spoke recently. ;:;: , 
:;:;: Movies are scheduled, drama is presented etc. , but the :;;~ 
:;:;: majority of students don't attend. The school does try. :;:; 
::;:: It's the students who don't' · ;:;: 
!:!~:~:·:~:::::::;:·:·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:;::::£t 

TURN. Qt\J 

non-residents pay $50 for the 
trade and industrial courses. For 
information call 234-2611 . 

Dauphin County Technical 
School is holding registration 
Oct. 9 at 7 pm in the school 
cafeteria. Classes start Oct. 16. 
Call 652-3170 for more 
information. 

Cumberland-Perry Technical 
School is holding registration 
Sept. 11 and 12 from 7-9 pm. 
Classes begin Sept. 18 and 19. 
There is a $5 registration fee. 
Call 697-0354 for more 
information. 

'BOSS 14' 

A community centers and program in October and 
recrea ti,on boards provide November. Aside from formal 
physical education and arts and classes, their program includes 
crafts courses. less formal education such as 

The YMCA offers daytime concerts, art exhibits and 
Homemakers Holiday sessions at discussions. Activities are open 
several places on the east and to all. Fees are required for a 
west shore in addition to 4th few courses. Last year among 
and .Walnut Street, where they the courses offered were art 
also :offer yoga and the Iamaze modern dance, Israeli dance and 
birth techniaue. For more speed reading. Call 236-9555 for 
information call 234-7931. ' more information. 

Is An Unwanted Pregnancy 
TORMENTING YOU? 

7 A.M. CALL 11 P.M. 

. (215) 671-1300 

ORTION INFORMATION BUREA 
· NON·PitOFIT ORGANIZATION I 

Talk 

ABORTION 
• PREGNANCIES TERMINATED UP TO 

24 WEEKS 

• ALL INFORMATION CONFIDENTIAL 

• LEGAL AND SAFE · 

• OPERATIONS PERFORMED IN AP
PROVED HOSPITALS UNDER CARE 
OF CERTIFIED PHYSICIAN 

• UNDER 12· WEEKS PREGNANT TO
TAL TIME IN HOSPITAL WILL BE 
UNDER 3 HOURS· 

• PREGNANCY TESTING 

No need to miss more than 1 day from work 
or can be done Sat. or Sun. 

NATIONAL FAMILY 
PLANNING COUNCIL LTD. 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
(21514574139 

424-7270 

RADIO 1400 

Harrisburg, Pa. 

'A Great Scoff Station' 

,-
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Sentence 
continued from page 1 

"There should have been no sentence," Berrigan 
said. "There should have been no trial. There should 
have been no indictment. And finally, and the root of it 
all, there should be no war . " 

There was one consolation for the defense, however. 
The indictment that shoula not have been has ceased to 
be. Immediately following the sentencing, U.S. Attorney 
S. John Cottone rose and asked Herman to dismiss counts 
one, two and three of the Harrisburg indictment, which 
contained, among other things, the charge that Berrigan 
and Sr. Elizabeth, along with six others, had conspired 
to kidnap Henry Kissinger , bomb government property 
and raid draft boards . The Harrisburg jwy deadlocked 
10-2 for acquittal on that conspiracy charge in April. . 
Now the government, after spending what the defense 
claimed was $3 million on the prosecution, was throwing 
in the towel. In response to Cottone's motion for dis
missal, defense attorney Tom Me.naker rose and said, 
with a smile, "No objection, your honor . " · 

And the case of the Harrisburg 8 was over. 
This last day in court , though, this sentencing day, 

brought back all that had gone before. The courtroom, 
absurdly high-ceilinged with scum-green walls , was still 
the ugliest in the world. Security was tight. U.S. mar
shals and FBI agents were generously scattered about. 
Everyone bound for the courtroom had to pass through 
the twin erect poles of a metal detector, which flashed 
a red light at almost every passage . Most people cleared 
themselves by emptying their pockets of car keys. Dan 
Berrigan was okayed when he assured a marshal that yes, 
the cross he wore aro1.1nd his neck was made of steel, 
and that's why the red light was flashing. 

The street outside the federal building meanwhile 
was the scene of a peace liturgy, like the dozens of 
peace liturgys that were held during the trial and cul
minated in the demonstra tions of Holy Week. "Lord, 
we stand here and humbly ask for cou: a ge to struggle 
together in a world which breeds on hate, fear and in
justice," the worshippers prayed . About 150 s trong, 
they had come ·from several cities in Ohio, New York, 
Pennsylvania, Maryland and Washington, D.C. Many 
were seminarians; others had worked on local Harrisburg 
defense committees . After the sentencing, about 40 
picketed the Market St. Nixon headquarters . A scheduled 
5:30pm communal supper on City Island never came 
toge the r, though. At 7:45 pm, a loca l de fense supporter 
came into the Chinese restaurant downtown and reported, 
"Groups of people are wandering all over the place trying 
to find each other." 

that they had said before. Ramsey Clark, recently re
turned from his celebrated trip to Hanoi, argued before 
Herman for leniency. Past convictions for smuggling 
drugs and weapons into prisons had earned suspended 
sentences, he said, and here the only contraband was 
letters. Besides, he said, the "real offender" in the 
case was Boyd F . Douglas Jr., the FBI informer who 
actually carried the letters in and out of the Lewisburg 
prison. 

Clark's statement gave chief prosecutor William 
Lynch a chance for one last gripe about the defense. 
"This should be a sentencing procedure , " he said, "not 
a rehash of arguments that have been made." 

For the convicted defendants , the sentencing was 
the chance for final statements to the court and the 
assembled press . Between them, they ranged over the 
examples of, and quotations from, Jesus Christ, St. 
James, Gandhi, Solzhenitzen, 11 inmates of the Danbury 
federal prison who are conducting an antiwar fast, the 
anti-Nazi Jesuit A\fred Delp and the founders of Christian 
monasticism. The statements were eloquent, and little 
to the point of the sentencing. Judge Herman did not 
bother to conceal his boredom as they were read. 

· The one new element in the day's proceedings was a 
series of defense character witnesses. A member of Sr. 
Elizabeth's order testified to her "loyalty, dedication 
and high principle." A man who teaches with Sr. Eliza
beth at Marymount College testified, "I' ll be happy when 
this mess is over and she can come back and teach with 
me. I have C!)mplete faith in her integrity, character 
and ability to "teach.'~ 

The most heartening wit ness wa:s Fr. Matthew 
O'Rourke, superior general of the Society of St. Joseph, 
of which Philip Berrigan is a member. Berrigan's draft 
board raiding exploits are known to have strongly dis
pleased the officials of his order, but there was Fr. 
O'Rourke, saying, "Fr. Berrigan is a totally dedicated 
Christian. He is totally honest and a man of integrity." 

Judge Herman interrupted, "You know, however, 
that he was found guilty in this court for violations of 
the law." 

"I know, your honor," said O'Rourke. "What I'm 
talking about is his dedication to the principles Christ 
established. What I think we come to is a matter of 
conscience and the question of whether a certain law 
will be obeyed at a ce rtain time. " 

"You certainly don't condone· breaking the law," 
Herman said. , 

"I don't condone breaking the law, " said O'Rourke. 
"I disagreed with his tactics, but I agreed with the ends 
he was seeking." 

Herman took it all in and asked for more. "I would 
welcome any arguments counsel .wish to make on miti
gation or a nything else, " he said. 

Then, all statements concluded , he a nnounced that 
he had carefully considered them- and proceeded to read 
off the sentences from a previously prepared sheet. 

For re porters , the day was pleasant, a cha nce to 
renew acquaintances . They talke d about those who had 
not re turned, and those who had been in Miami Beach OPEN AFTERNOONS 
excha nged ta les of be ing tear-gassed at the Republican IF ·· . 
c onve nt ion. yah, but . . . 

.. For the. defense lawyers , it was a day to repeat much re lleskooB,nosnhoJ enauD 

!****************************•· 405 Market St. NEW BOOKS OF INTEREST IN HARRISBURG * eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee. 
* Fiction/ :: WANTED TO BUY : * *: SILVER : * Chimera/ John Barth/ the myth- reality e xpert takes *• dim es, quarters, halves • * us on another voyage/ Ra ndom House; $6.95 * e s ilver dollars • 

: August, 1914/ Alexander Solzhenitzen/ Part one of a *: Coin Deale rs Since 1935 ~ * magnificent work concerning the first two weeks of ** •.• Books of all Publishers : 
* the first World War/ Farra r, Straus Giroux; $10 *• • * NoN-FICTioN *• Penn Book : * • • * Fa~ewell To The South/ Robert Cole s / an addition to the **: S h 0 p • * Childr~n of Cris is series, Southe rn Conscience and • : * Cons ciOus ness/ Little, Brown; $7.95. · :: 28 South 3rd St. : 

I* ~he Politics of Heroin in Southeast Asis / Alfred *=•••••••~~••••••: 
cCoy/ a major documented study/ Harper & Row· * J · ~ 

Faces outside 

the courtroom 

Sr. Elizabeth McAlister 

Fr. Daniel Berrigan 

Paul O'Dwyer 

Photos by Flanagan 

$10.9aic ' * GUARDIAN 
•**** ***********************• KARATE INSTITUTE # ................................... ~ 

iC . iC 
BOOKS for tremendous living 

$1 SALE $1 
THE NATURE OF LOVE-- Kahil Gibran ($4.75) 

f'fEANING OF AMERICAN REVOLUTION-- L. Leder ($6.95) 
MEMOIRS -- Arthur Krock ($1 0 .00) 

This is a sample of the 
hundreds of books reduced to $1 

ISSHINRYU STYLE 
A Division Of Smith Enterprises 

® The Newest y 
Sport 

The Oldest 
Self-Defense 

• Classes Far Men, Women & Children 
• Group ~ Private Instruction, Day or 

Evenmg 
• FOR INfORMATION 

lJJ,.SOOS 

E BICYCLES! i 
f ~ 
~ Vista ; £ Rex £ 
iC . SPECIAL WEEK FOR 10- SPEEDS ~ 

SCHOOL LOCATED AT 215 SIXTH ST. ~ if 
210 N. SECOND ST ., HARRISBURG 233-5659 NEW CUMBERLAND "?' iC Harry G. Smith - 6th Degree Black Belt iC ~ 

Open Every Evening 'til 9 p.m. --Come & Browse Harrisburg Police Instructor -1e ~ 
~:;::::;:;;::::::::~:::;~~:::;~:::;~~~~~~~~;;~;;~HA~R;.R;IS;B;UR~G~;;;;c;~if i( roDDOOODOOOOODDODOOODDOOOOOOOO".OD00000DDODODOOOOO~DDOOOOOOOOQOQQ1 ~ ~ 

WMSP-FM" II SKI-KO i 
94.9 mHz ~ t -tc 74 16 DERRY STo ~ 

~ HARRISBURG, PENN" it 

CLASSICAL MUSIC FROM 7 A.M. DAILY i PHo 
564

-
4920 ~ 
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Music Review 

The Master and 
By Dick Sassaman 

The Mahavishnu Orchestra; The Inner Mounting Flame; 
Columbia KC 31067. 
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Film review 

Woody Allen explains sex 
By Dick Sassaman chastity belt, and the fool is 

forced to dash ineffectually 

The Patriot-News advertises it about in panic saying, "Before 
as 'Everything You Always you know it, the Renaissance 
Wanted to Know,' but everyone will be here and we'll all be 
in Central Pennsylvania by. now painting." His clamor wakes up 
should know that what everyone the king, and, well ... 
wants to know about is Sex and Parts two and four concern a 
if you're not afraid ·to ask, doctor who falls in love with a 
Woody Allen isn't afraid to tell sheep and a kindly older 
you. Sex/Ask is Allen's fourth transvestite, which isn't as funny . 
movie (he is again star, director to most people even though 
and screenwriter), and Saturday Gene Wilder and Lou Jacobi are 
night at the Eric Theater excellent in their roles. The best · 
brought a touch of old scene hliS Doctot Wilder carrying 
Hollywood to Harrisburg as the sheep into a hotel lobby 
crowds lined up for blocks to get reminiscent of Dustin Hoffman's 
in. hotel check-in scene from The 

It was worth the wait, as this Graduate. Both scenes also 
seven-part movie is a ·gem. It suffer, I think, from Allen's , 
opens with a group of cute white absence, although it is difficult 
rabbits listening to Cole Porter's to figure where he could have fit 
'I,.et's Misbehave,' then proceeds in. Also, is there a Sheep 
to answer (in Allen~ mind, Anti-Defamation League? 
anyway) seven questions from Question four asks why sQme 
Dr. Rubin's best-selling book. women have trouble reaching 

The first, 'Do Aphrodisiacs orgasm, and is a subtitled Italian 
Work?,' is one of the best, 'art' ftlm starring Allen and his 
because it features Allen in the real-life ex-wife Louise Lasser 
role of stand-up comic (or fool, . (also his girlfriend in 'Bananas') 
actually, in the days of King as newlyweds. The wife, it 
Henry VIII). Lynn Redgrave is seems, can only reach orgasm in 
the queen the fool lusts after, so public , a condition that leads 
he purchases an aphrodisiac Allens to exclaim in Italian. The 
from a sorcerer ("I'd like subtitle: "She is really weird 
anything I can get without a city·" 
prescription"). The prescription Part five concerns sex 
works, but the queen is perverts (different perverts than · 
protected by a ubiquitous in parts two or four) and is 

worked in the black and white 
penw~-- hazy lined medium of TV in the 

18th_& Market 1950's. It's 'What's My 
THE LEGEND Perversion?' . with host Jack 
OF NIGGER CHARLEY Barry and a real-life panel that 

includes Robert Q. Lewis C'I'll 

~r;;:;~~;:;;=;:;::::;P;:G.t take a wild guess. Are you a r rapist? ' ') . 

Takes You to 
Bizarre, Out-of
the- Way Places 
A Voyeur's Paradise, 
Full of Mind-Blowing, 

Exotic le! 

Hi-Fashion
Models 

The Scandina v ian Wa y 
is the Only Way! 

IICIIIr 
~~ 

The final two sections are 
each 41 their own way amazingly 

done, and either alone would 
win an award for the best short 
feature of the year. Part six 
involves sex researchers ("Are 
their findings accurate?" the 
question asks) and Allen answers 
with a tale starring the mad (sex) 
scientist in his castle with his 
demented hunchback (who of 
course was damaged in one of 
the experiments). "Posture, 
posture," Allen tells the 
hunchback; 

John Carradine is superb as 
Dr. Bernardo; who was kicked 
out of Masters and Johnson. 
''They thought I was mad," he 
thunders, leading Allen and 
Heather MacRae through his 
chamber of experiments ("Here 
I'm going to take the brain of a 
lesbian and put it into the body 
of a man who works for the 
telephone company"). He tries 
to subject Heather to 20 crazed 
Cub Scouts and in the ~truggle 
his castle is blown up. But that's 
not the end of it, as the 
explosion releases upon the 
world ... you guessed i't, the 
ultimate Freudian monster. 

TheA'mal section proves once 
and for all that if they start 
locking up people· because they 
are odd, Woody Allen will be 
among those fust in line. To 
answer the question "What 
happens during ejaculation?" he 
has constructed the inside of a 
human body, with the 
computer- jammed brain section 
run by Tony Randall with help 

from Burt Reynolds. There is a 
stomach crew with small 
bulldozer inundated by Italian 
food, eyes; sex organs · and a 
testicle filled with many sperm, 

"EVERYTHING 
TOUALWATS· 
WANTED TO 
· KNOW 

. ABOUTSEX* 
·< *BUTWERE 

AFRAID 
TO ASK" 

Sun. 
1-2:30-4 
5:30-7 

2ND BIG HIT! 
. , 

WAN6E11 oo 
IVILD MOMEN 

COLONIAL: Come Back, Charleston 
Blue (PG) ' 234-1786 

ELKS: The War Between Men and 
Women (PG) 944-5941 

ERIC: Everything You Always 
Wanted to Know About SEX ... 

564-2100 (R) 
GALLERY: Kansas City Bomber 

(PG) weekend matinee-Ring of 
Bright Water (G) 533-4698 

Hill: Butterflies Are Free 
(PG) 737-1971 

PAXTANG: Sun_day, Bloody 
Sunday (R) 564-7322 

PENWAY: The Legend of Nigger 
Charley (PG) Sunday only 

SENATE: Deep Throat (X) 
232-1009 

STAR: Pleasure Spots and Hi gh 
Fashion Models (both X) 

232-6011 
TRANS-LUX: The Man (G) 

652-0312 
WEST SHORE: Play It Again, 

. Sam (PG) 234-2216 

DRIVE INS 

AMITY HALL: Midnight Graduate 
and Chicago Kid (both X) 

HALIFAX: 896-8995 
HARRISBURG: Bonnie's Kids and 

Class of 1974 (both R) 545-6441 
KEYSTONE: The Big Bird Cage 

and Angels and Wild Women 
(both R) 564-3970 

PINE GROVE: . Tobacco Roody 
and Souther'] Comforts (both R) 

SHORE: A Clockwork Orange (X) 
and Three in the Attic (R) 

774-0720 
SILVER SPRING: Bonnie's Kids 

and Class of 1974 (both R) 
766-0937 

• 

i 
i • 
1 

A Clockwork Orange: Stanley 
Kubrick's sadistic satire oo 
humanity. A brill~ant work of 
art and a jpyful revelation to 
the eye and ear. Kubrick is 
&)me kind of a geni~s or a mad
man, and certainly the VX>dd's 
mo~t audacious filmmaker. Real 
Horrorshow. Viddy it again and · 
ag.ain 

The Kansas City Bomber: A 
stirring ta.le of the Roller 
Games (h.e wh<;> says 'Derby' 
will offerid the Seltzers ) that 
stars Raquel Welch. 

The Legend of Nigger Charley: 
Hollywood, finding tha.t th'e 
white weste~ genre is . ex
hwsted, is going down the 
trail again, except. this time 

the AOOd guys have black faces 

The War Betw~en Men and 
Women: Like .Lenny Bruce, 
James Thurber is more popu
lar dead than· alive. This film 
loosely based on his work 
stars Jack Lemmon, · Barbara 
Hatris and Jason Robards. 

Sunday, Bloody Sunday: 
1\n unusual film about a tri
angular love . affair and the 
consequences of its demise . 
Scenarist I?endope Gilliat and 

Come Back Charleston Blue: director John Schlesinger have 
Godfrey Cambridge and Ray- produced a film of rare beauty 
mond. St. Jacques return from and tenderness. Glenda Jackson 
Cotton Comes to Harlem, to Peter Finch Md Murray Head 
find the ghost of a gangster (as the bis <:_xtial object of their 
killed by Dutch Schultz. affections) are dynamite in this 

not to be mi sse classic . 

Palanwnl Pd1.1es Presens M A1t Cide Flm AL~m~ Prcru:tx:w11~ IRVING WALlACE'S 

THE MAN 
Irving ::.=.o:;~~l . ) 

explosive · ~ ' ~ 
best-seller. · ii-i' \ 

~JAMES fARLJONES MARTIN BAlSAM BURGE&) MEREDITH LEW AYRES W1LLIAM W1NOOM 
Ill BARBARA RUSH lftdoi~JOSEPH SARGENT ~ ..... ~ROO StRUNG ,_~LEE ROl •••••••• 
IGI ~·.~=~·? klfdor A1'ararroon!Release fft; 

120_1 & 1212MulberrySt. 
1n Harrisburg 

OPEN 4-9 MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 

WATERBED KITS, INDIAN & MOROCCAN 
TAPESTRIES, Leather Wallets, HotSox 
Love Meters, Khrishna Prints, Incense, 
Patches, Pipes, Smoking Papers, Comics 
Candles and More •••••••. 



Deep T hroat : Challenging 
'The Sound of Music' as the 
city's all-time favorite, this 
movie concerns a woman who 
has her 'ce nter of pleas ure ' 
in her throat. Hunnh? 

3 In the Attic : T hree young 
women take the s e x symbol 
wh o double-crossed the m a nd , 
well, you wouldn't believe 
what happe ns. 
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Capsule record reviews 
C u r r e n t a n d 1 0 r and even includes the good 
recommended: old rock and roll tune 

M i c h a e 1 'Haunted House .' 

~ 
If 

Murphey 1 Geronimo's The Band/ Rock of 
Butterflies Are Free : the hit Cadillac/ A&M/ The Ages/ Capitol/ The Band 
Broadw~y play ,on the _screen. title-song is first-rate, and so sounds much better live, 
He's bhnd, shes Goldte Hawn. is the rest of 'this album but even so this two-record 

from the young Texan who set would be cumbersdme 
travelled for years "from without the added hom 
.the Grand Ole Opry to the section featuring Snooky 

17TH. STEP 
COFFEE HOUSE 

Ring of Bright Water: One of Young Howard Johnson Gr. and Canyon" before • t he fi nes t G movies of recent d J F 11 Th" N recording in London and an oe arre · IS ew 
Ye ars , a tr ue story starring y ' E 1971 2 h · · · Nashv1' lle. All the ears ve - s ow m otters instead of people . 

Rear 
234 South Street 

Harrisburg 

Open every Friday 
and Soturday 

8 :30- Midnight 
and 

Last Sunday of each 
month 7 :30-9:30 P.M. 

For Young Adults 
Over 18 

Friday, Sept . 8th 
CRAIG STOUFFER 
~u itar i st & singer 

Saturday , Sept. 9th 
BRAD BU RD & 

TRACI STI NTZCUM 
gui tar & vocals 

The Man: Irv ing Wallace ' s 
long-ago bes t seller comes to 
the . s c reen starring James 
Earl Jones. Could a black 
ma n become President? Not 
if he's had electro-shock 
the rapy. 

Everything/ Sex / Ask: Seven 
v igne ttes by t he true mas te r, 
Woody Alle n , as he goes past 
ma cho a nd into s urre a l. From 
Dr. Rubi n 's book . 

Those 'Cotton Comes To Harlem' 
cops · are at It ·again I 

COME BACK 
TON 

From the Master of Shock 1 
A smkin1r Masterpiecll • 

FEATURE AT 

ALFRED HITCHCOCK'S 
"FRENZY"~-

12:00 
1:55 
3, 50 
5:45 
7:40 
9:41 A UNIVERSAL RELEASE • TECHNICOLOR ~ 

111EY HAD IT ••• And They'd Do Anything To Keep R! 

Bonnie's Kids · 
'nlanJc God· She ~nl' had twol 

FLUS SECOND HIT! 

iHE CLASS OF 7 4" 
TO THEM LIFE IS A EW.L! 

MIDNIGHT GRADUATE 

CHICAGO KID 

2 Peop le On The Go! 
Both X! 

TOBACCO ROODY 

SOUTHERN COMFORTS 

2 Adult Comedies 
Of The Mountain Life:! 
B oth X! 

UOW SHOWING 
THRU TUES , 

supporting players are fine, New York includes The 
as are the songs (Natchez Weight, Chest Fever, Wheels 
Trace, · Crack Up in Las on Fire and Rag Mama Rag. 
Cruces, Rainbow Man). Stage Fright is very good 
Included is the great song while The Night They 
Murphey wrote in 1965 Drove Old Dixie Down is 
under contract for the horrible . Across the Great 
Monkees, 'What Am I Doing , Divide is best of all. 
Hangin' Around?' Aztec Two-Step/ 

· Roy Buchanan/ Polydor/ Elektra/ Rex Fowler and 
The long-awaited album · Neal Shulman got their 
from the musicians' name from an old 
musician, who many think Ferlinghetti poem. Rex is 
is the best rock guitarist from Maine , Neal from 
alive. · This record does~ 't NYC; they met half-way in 
showcase Buchanan, wh~ch Boston during a hoot. On 
may disappoint; he just · this first album they play 
plays well with his quintet guitars and sing (Rex is lead 
the Snakestretchers. The voice Neal is lead guitar), 
music is country (Don and Rex also wrote most of 

continued on page 12 

The Isaac Hayes 
Movement 

STARRING 

lsaa< Hayes .... 
Hot Buttered Soul 

Form Show Arena, Hbg. 
Fri., Sept. 1 S, 8 P.M. 

Prices: $6.00 Advance, 
$7 .00 at the doat 

Presen ted by 

0HERSHEYPARK ARENA 
Call ! 717)534-3911 - 9 A.M. to 5 P.M. 

o r Co ntact Your Nea res t 
Hershey Ticket Age ncy 

Records provided by 
Music Scene 

Gibson and Hank Williams), 
original (Buchanan's 'Cajun' 
Or 'The Mess1'ah W1·11 ~-;;.;-:• :-:-.;: .·-:r :• •.. -:z: · · .::::~..;..;;:r. :. ;_;;::s:::~~!t::::-· ·;7f~-:-::.::::~~:·~ 

.. ~'-~...; •• ..._--- ~ . ..;. ..... • ... ...... .....1..,. .... ..-· .... >.., .... • .... ... .... .. ... "' .... ... ..... • 

»aOOOOC:MMaoc:IOOOOCIIOCaoc:llft '1' l 

RECORDS I 
10% Additional discount on 
all records with this coupon 

MUSIC BOX 

13 17 Derry St, 
in Harrisburg 

RAQUEL WELC H 
in 

Kansas City 
Bomber 

$1 Sat. -Sun . Ma tinee 
at 2 p.m. 

RING OF BRIGHT WATER 

All CONOITIONlO 

WEsT SHO_RE 
• TONITE Thru lUES • 7:30 & 9:25 

\--~()( )J)'r 
tUII':N 
comic feast 

.J F OR J HE L ATES'l IN R ECO RDS MiD J A P ES! ~ ·u.. ,. ... 
w ~ .!.JJ .~~ ~ 
~ ~ 

~'il. MUSIC SCENE Jl ~ ~ 
~';;~/~ :c 
tt~ :~; 
,,~,· f;., . at Harrisburg's EAST MALL !1 
,i.!J ~ a nd Cam p Hill Shopping Center -;.;· 
~-:~•·.6.·-=~~~·~'='~.;=r~:~:~-~- -~~·~t=:,= ... :.::~~:::s;x:s;s:a:• ~ .. ~ •• ~ .... ~ .. · • ... ~ ... - ............ , ..... .... .A"' ' ... ,.~ • '--··· "' ... ............. ..._ .a A • a. A .;4R' 

PAXTAN(, 3UliUlTSF. 
l~"" Parlia' 

OlE OF THE 10 BEST 
OF THE YEAR! 

• 4 STAR BY ALL CRITICS • 

SUNDAY, BLOODY 
SUNDAY 

MATURE, TENDER LOVE 
TRIAIGU 

WIEIIAYS I SIIOW I P.M. 
FIL 6 SAT. 7 6 t 

HOW FAR DOES A GIRL HIM lOGO 
ro tlffliNCU tanHGU? 

DR; 
TIIROAT 

--;;. 
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Weekly Calendar 
Of Area ·Events 

FRIDAY , SEPT.S 

DEADLINE: for luncheon reservations 
for Juvenile Detention Program, see 
Sept. 14. <!all Connie Delmuth, 652-
1876 for reservations. 

COLLE'GE REGISTRATION: at the 

Uni versity Center, 2991 N. Front St. , 
9 a.m. to 3 p .m. For more in fo call 
238-9694 

SATURDAY, SEPT 9 

High 
school 

TRASH HAUL.INGt Anythlfttj, 
tuu, opplionces, oshoa; y•_cf. 
etc. Phone Ji111, 232-3829 oft.,. 
Out-of-town coli• by Gppolnt-nt. 

continued fro'm page 4 TYPISTS, rep.:~rtera. ocllton oncl 
atmospheres ot many high other illtereatocl ,......,. --~~ 
schools is beginning to alienate lly HIP. Visit- offloo ot 1~ 
many students, a high school · ~- ~~~- St • ., coli 232-6194,6795, 

. shin .... onyt•-· . . . teacher wi · g. to remain - · 
'd th t t d t c .................. --. . anonymous sat a s u en s · .... • 11 •I 1 . 1111 . ce• .... ·~a 

are fast becoming divided into . . te ....,... • ..., .. •· 

two extremes. ''For those who L::· ·:-:::M.:w:::~~:~::::===mtl==:! fit the mold, high school is a ; 
good experierice," he said. "But 
for the more creative, 

dashikis! 
Make your own 
from ge nuine African prints. 

We hav e many 
colors and assorted patterns 

H a r.risburg 
.Fabric 
Center 

RECYCLING!: at Colonial Parle Plaza, 
Kline Viii age, Keefers-IGA-Mechani cs 
burg, Olmstead Plaza, Middletown, 
West Shore Plaza. 9-2 p.m. Call 
Dorothy Yarnell 697- 9624 far more 
info . 

l .ilrullvtauaJtstJIC students, it can be 
FLEA MARKET: at the Indian Echo a source of.utter frustratt'on." Caverns, ).S mile south of Hummels· 

onate blood for 17-year old 
Annie Okes. Go to the Harris
burg Hospital. 24 S. 3rd St. 

Harrisbtrg 
236-9214 

town, just off Route 322. 9 a.m. to . This month the National .. , ••• ,.l •• , •.•• , •••••• ,., •• ,., •• ,.~ .... " .. "~"liiii1iiii11IC s p.m. , also Sunday. College Guild announced that 
COLLEGE REGISTRATION: at the ... Society Hill 

• . . Georgetown 
University Center. 9 a.m . 1o noon there will be 300,()()() empty 
at 2980 N. 2nd St. For more info call seats in our nation's universities 
238-9694 .. this fiill. Some high school 

SUNDAY, SEPT. 10 officials argue that this is 
HIKING:4or5milesthruthe FLEAMARKETS:attheHbg. Dri ve- because of decreasing draft 
Millersburg area. leave from the In , Route 22, noon to 5 p . m. every tas Qth 't · d t 
Fisher Plaza entrance to the Educa- Sunday. Silver Springs Antique & quo · ers say 1 lS ue 0 a 
tion Building at 1:3Qp. m. Call Fleamarket7mi leswestofcityon new national trend 
leader Warren Sleighter, 238-6647 Route 11, every Sunday, 8 a .m. to de-emphasizing education. None 
for more info. 6 p. m , 

PEACE CHURCH: will be open to WATERCOLORS: last day of ex- of them seem to have considered 
the publ ic from \.:_5 p.m. today and hi bit by John Matthews at Wm. Penn the impression they have left' 
every Sunday through Octob.rr. Museum. upon the young regarding 
Tr indle & St. John s Rd . in Hamden 
Twp . Free local hi stroical exhibit. education. 

MONDAY, SEPT. I L 

... Shadyside 
.. The Village 
.. 712 GREEN STREET! . 

The Bore Wall 
boutique and crafts gallery 

-unusual items, most handmade-

ASTRONOMY: Channel 33 document
ary on recent di s coveries. 8 p.m . 

DRAFT COUNSELING: Every Mon. 
4.:...8 p.m . at the Peace Center, 1004 
N. Th ird St. , Free and Confidential. Wocx:ly Allen on sex 

NOW: i s sponsoring two days of or
ganized lobbying at the Capitol 
urging passage of H. B. 2070, the 
equal rights for women bill. HQ is 
Friends Meeting House, 6th and 
Herr Sts., beginning 10 a .m. 

ASTRONOMY: Meeting of the Astron
omical Society 8 p.m., Polycl inic · 
Hospital, Doctors Conference Room. 
The society is conducting its member
sh ip drive, for more info, call 774-
1778. 

TUESDAY·, SEPT . 12 
FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 6-10 p. m. , 
1021 N. Third St. Call 236-3531 if 
you need t r an sportofion. 

HARRISBURG CITY COUNCIL: 
Regular meeting, 8 p.m. , room 300 
City Hall . Call 238-7101 for agenda. 

NOW: The National Organization of 
Women, is sponsoring organi zed 
lobbying to pass Equal Rights Bill 
2070 at the Capitol. Details see 
Monday. 

WEDNESDAY , SEPT. 13 
JUVENILE DETENTION: Experts 

Larry Barlcer & Tom Gilmore will 
speak at the Boyd Center, 234 South 
St. Luncheon avail abl6 for a modest 
fee if you phoned a reservation in to 
65 2-1876 by Sept. 8. Call Connie 
Delmuth at that number for more 
info. 

GREAT BOOKS: A new first year 
group is being formed in the Colonial 
Park area. Call 2~2-6816 for more 
info. 

THURSDAY, SEPT. 14 
HARRISBURG SCHOOL BOARD: 
regular meeting 4:30p.m., 1201 N. 
6th St. ir, the board roam. Call 
234-6131 for agenda. 

HATS: Apublichearingon theHarri s 
burg Area Transportation Study, 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 6-10 p.m. 
1021 N. 3rd St. Call 236-3531 if you 
need transportation. 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 15 

CHAMBER MUSIC: at Franklin & 
Marshall College, Lancaster. Hensel 
Hall, 8:~ p.m. Philadelphia Chamber 
Soloists. Admiss ion charge. . 

SATURN: if you lind yourself up at 
5:30 a.m. or thereabouts be sure to 
admire this heavenly body-any 
clear morn ing. 

DRUGS: a documentary made by 
former drug addicts on Channel 33, 

FREE MEDICAL CLINIC: V.D. 
detection and treatment, medical 
care, pregnancy tr sting, emergency 
treatment, etc. Every Tues., Thurs., 
& Fri. evenings, 6-10 p.m. 1021 N 
Th ird St. call 236-3531 far a ride, 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS: beginning at 
the Hershey Park Arboretum, free. 
Charge for parkin g. 

8:~ p.m. --------------

Film freebees 
9/ 8 HACC Citizen Kane with 

Orson Welles 8 pm 
cable 13 Moby Dick with 

Gregory Peck and Orson Welles 
(1956) 8:30pm • 
cabl e 13 Toys in the Attic 
Dean Martin/ Geraldine Page 

(1963) 11:30 pm 
9/ 9 cable 7 The Body 

Snatcher Bela lugosi and 
Bor i s Karloff 3: 30 p .m. 

cable 5 The lpcress Fi)e 
. Michael Ca ine 8 p .m. 

9/ 10 cable 7 The Gay Divorcee 
Fred Asta ire & Ginger 

Rogers 8 p.m. 
9/ 11 channel 27 The Odd 

Couple Jack Lemmon & 
Wol ter Ma thau 8 p.m. 

9/ 12 cha nnel 21 Des ire 
Ma r le ne Die tri ch a nd Gar y 

Cooper 4 p. m. 
cable 9 N'iagara ( 1953) 

Mar i lyn Monroe & Joseph 

Cotten 8 p.m. 
cable 7 They Drive By Night 

( 1940) Humphrey Bogart & 
George Raft 11 p.m. 

9/ 13 channel 33 Barrier 
(1966) fi lm odyssey 8: 30pm 

9/ 14 cable 9 ·Smart Money 
(1931) Edward G. Robinson , 

James Cagney, Boris Karl off 
8 p.m. 

channel 21 Around the 
World in 80 Days David 

Niven & Shirley Maclaine 
Part 1 9 p.m. (Port 2 9/ 15) 

cable 7 lnv is ible Stripes 
( 1939) George Raft, Bogart 

& Will iam Holde n 11 p.m. 
9/ 15 HACC Shanghai Express 

& The Scarlet Express with 
Marlene Die trich 7 p.m. 

channel 21 The Old Man 
and the Sea (1959) Spencer 

Tracy 11:30 p .m. 

D ucati Norton Minis 

SAL ES & SERVICE STATE INSPE CT IO N 

Harman's Garage 
BOB Parkway Dri ve in Harrisburg 

off State St. behind Martin Motors 
PH. 232-4 954 

. 

continued from page 10 

only one of which is little and 
wears glasses. The call comes 
down from above, everyone lines 
up, and the one sperm decides 
that he doesn't want to go. 
From there it turns into a Wo;:ld 
War II paratroop movie, with the 
sperm hooking up their ripcords 
and moving along into the open 
jump door, while Allen softly 
plays h~ harmonica in the rear. 
Afterwards the brain is Mission 
Control in Houston, while the 
cells drink champagne and 

JIM'S 9-IOE REPAIR 
congratulate each other. 422 Market St. 

By nature Allen's movies 233-9977 
uneven, perhaps a little like~....:~<··:~~·:.•:•·•: .. :o·:.~ ~~~~ ... 
Woody Allen himself, and with 
seven sections some have to be 
better than others, but as a 

· whole Everything You Always 
Wanted to Know About Sex is 
paced well, acted admirably, and 
it is a joy to some of the senses. 
Give him a 7~ for his 7 answers ..b==-#~~~~~=====L, 
(double credit for the last two) 
and shower the director/author/ 
star with plaudits. What's next? 
The Boy Scout Handbook? 

JIM'S TRASH 
·sERVICE 

Co psule record .-reviews KEEP AMERICA 
BEAUTIFUL! 

cantln.ued from page 11 

the songs, which are good. 
The ones that come to mind 
are 'So Easy' with John 
Sebastian's harmonica, and 
an excellent song about 
Dean Moriarity subtitled 
'On the Road.' 

The Phlorescent Leech 
and Eddie/ Mark Volman & 
Howard Kaylan/ Reprise/ 
Volman and Kaylan are 
veterans of the Turtles and 
Flank Zappa's movie 200 
Motels. On this record they 
have picked up other 
Mothers Aynsley Dunbar 
and Don Preston to create 
an odd-sounding gentle 
album that includes 
pseudo-Hawaiian music like 

'Nikki Hoi.' If you · think 
the Mothers are too odd 
maybe you're ready for the 
Leech and Eddie. 

1714 EVERGREEN ROAD 
HBG. PA. 17109 

PHONE 232-3829 
IF NO ANSWER. CALL AfTER .. PM. 

Mark-Almond II/ Wue WE HAUL AWAY ANYTHING 
Thumb/ Jon Mark (guitars) re;;;;t;i;e.;;;;;;;:;;t ... 
and Johnnie Almond (saxes 
and flute) are one-half of 
the best band that John 
Mayall ever had. This is the 
second release from . their 
group, and it is expertly 
done, mostly on a quiet 
level. It was written and 

For the finest in skating: 

~a in bow 
Roller 
Rink 

· recorded in San Francisco, 
Sausalito, Los Angeles and on the C~rlisle Pike 
London (Jon Mark wrote Tues. Fn, Sat, Sun ni 

six of ~he ~ven pieces); the ••••••••••••••1• 4t•j••• first side IS the four-part • · 
'Sausalito Bay Suite.' J H A G Y ' S 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 
• • • FUN SPOT • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ 

• • • • • • • • 

We have pleats 'n cuffs ! 

Clothing for him and her 

TRUCK ON OVER TO: 

COLONIAL PARK PLAZA 

• • • JSKATING RIN 
• • • • • • • • • • • 

op en every Tues day, 
Friday, ·sa turday 
& S unday evenings 
7:30 - 11 p.m . 

: 1399 Crooked Hill Rd. 

···········~······························· 
:1z mile from Farm Show Bldg 
• 233-9902 • ••••••••••••• 

GEORGE BUCHER CHARLES HIDLEY LARRY VON BARANN 
JOSEPH EUSTACE EDITH SOCOLOW MILDRED WERNICK 

·- At the 

September 9- 30 

GALLERY DOSHI • • 
OPEN: Mon- Thurs. 12 noon - 6 pm 

Fri - Sat. 12 noon - 9 pm 1435 37 N. 2ndSt. Harrisburg, Penn. 
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